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.STOEHR SMASHES 79 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

RpfBt. 40 xrnst wdg,

out on a .similar .offering to Wood-
ward. ; - ' :r

yy; FIFTH INNING." , '':
Stoehr flew out to left .Afield, Both

Woodward and Clark grounded out to
Newton on good fielding. .'

. Shumaker. got. safehr connected at
first, by the ault of Reggy ' who
fumbled his grounder, Brennan sac-
rificed him to second. ,Pmmm Tthen
proceeded to pop up to Corrigan and
Finn was out on a grounder to him.
. .'-- SIXTH INNING. .. ' ''

Reggy : went out, "third ". to. flrst,
Schmick was safe on Finn's famble.
Corrigan flew out to Brennan and
Wingo forced Schmick at second, by
hitting to Newton. Hunter flew out to
Wingo on a goo dcatch. Collins fan-
ned and Sharpe gave Wingo .another
hard, chance which was properly

, ,

;evn' SEVENTH INNING.' ,;'

- PITCHING RECORD

top Ur vKIkenAnderson Pitcher W"i Tulrllng Hoc
? ord of Carolina League Seaaon by

. HoMln Locals luoui eemDwm
Of I Hit in 1118 BtXUU VI HOT

Aftmuoa I'ntU the Wtb Inning--

. ' of a. Battle Only Two
; (lt)K.fMiMi Secured OS Him, Bat L0--

' : : V
- ,,; J. g, COTHBAN, jf
WHERE THEY .PLAY ' TO-DA-

Anderson at Charlotte. .
Greensboro at Winston.
Spartanburg at Greenville.

BASEBALL YESTERDAY
: --I - Carolina Association. k

Anderson 3; Charlotte L Second game
Anderson 0; Charlotte 1 (15 Innings).
Greenville 1; Spartanburg 0. Second

game Greenville 2; Spartanburg 3 (10 In-
nings).

Greensboro 2; Winston 1 (10 Innings)..
: Eastern Carolina League.

Wilmington (: Wilson 1.
Goldaboro 3; Raleigh 1.

Virginia League.
Richmond : Roanoke 5. v
Portsmouth-Norfol- k game postponed.

rain.
' Lynchburg 7; Danville 7 (called end Uth
Inning, darkness).

National League.
Philadelphia 7; Chicago 6. Second game
Philadelphia 5; Chicago 3.

Brooklyn 0; St. Ixiuls 2 (called ith,
rain). Second game postponed, rain.

New York 0; Cincinnati 3

Boston 1; Pittsburg . Second gwme
postponed, rain.

American League.
Cleveland : Washington 1. I
Detroit-Philadelph- postponed, rain.
St. Louis 3: New York 1.

Chicago 2; Boston 1 (13 Innings).

Southern League.
Memphis-Ne- w Orleans game postponed,

rain.-
Nashville ; Atlanta 0.

Birmingham 3: Montgomery 2.

Little Bock 6; Mobile 7.

South Atlantic Iague.
Savannah 2; Columbia fl.

Macon 6; Charleston 0.

Augusta-Jacksonvill- e, rain.
Eastern Icague.

Baltimore ; Rochester 4.

Providence ; Buffalo 1 (3 Innings, rain).
Newark-Montre- postponed, rain.
Toronto-Jerse- y City, first game forfeit-

ed to Jersey City with a score of to ft

account of the of the
Toronto club. Second game was post-

poned, rain.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

CAROLINA ASSOCIATION.

cls MMfUwui on bouiucm
V-",-; ror Stiehr Yielded I Hit In Uw

".- Firs Contest and Won to 1 Fnl-- ';

enwlder Performed In First For the
- - locals and Finn in the Second, Both
- . ;,.' Pitching Welt .,.' ; '.

T 'pitcher ' Stoehr. of . .the Ander-- 1

"lion r club, c'i established a world'!
'V record V when," le held the locaU

'in the second fame of y'yea-y'vterd- ay

afternoon without -'. hit
until the. ltth. inning, the came go-.'i- ng

for fifteen rounda and being won
. .'.by Charlotte on Newton's single,

" Snedden'a aacrlflce and Schmick'a er-'- ";

" ror of Schumaker'a grounder. 8toehr
t pitched both games of the - double"-"- y

header; winning the first by'' "core
'

of J to i. He allowed 7 'scattered
'. t' hits In the first, but in the second

- 'he was Invincible and would never
- have lost with perfect support. Only

two hits were secured off him in the'
second game, one being by Bren-- "

, nan in the 13th and the other by New-- ..

'1 . ton in the 16th, In the - total of
23 2 innings which he twirled he
allowed but t hiU and walked. but 4

'men. .
His control throughout the after-

noon was marvelous and his curves
increased in perplexity. - There was
no weakening in his work at any
time; on the other hand, he seemed

1 to be constantly finding twisters to
send across which the locals couldn't
safely connect with. He performed
in the two games for four hours and
when he quit, his speed was as good
as ever. Besides establishing the
best pitching record of the season, he
won hearty applause from the grand-
stand after ha had pulled through the
ninth inning without anything that
looked like a hit being made off him.
Many there were who really wanted
to see him get away with his game,
no deserving was he of victory and
so hard did he toll for. it. There
was no disloyalty on the part of the
local fans in cheering him on to the
laurel wreath.'
, FULENWIDER IN THE FIRST.

Fulenwldnr performed for the Hor-
nets In the first game and lost through
no fault of his own. His pitching was
up to the standard, keeping his hits

Won. Lost. Tct
47 35 .f2
4; :ts .5:3
40 4.1 .iXi
X, 47 .4'--

T

3l ) .W

Greenville ..
(Ireenshoro
Kpartanburg
Winston
Chitrlotte ..
Anderson ..

EASTERN CAROLINA l.FAOIIE
W-n- . Lost. Pet

Wilmington .. .. ". 1

Wilson - I

r.oldnboro - 9

ltuleigli 5 17

NATIONAL LKAeUB. ...
Won. Lost rot'rittsburg ... 51 V .H.

New York . 57 - :w .

rhlcago .. ., K, 40 .S7!

Philadelphia f.4 42 .W
Cincinnati .. 4A M .4!T

Boston .. .. S M

Hrooklyn .. 3S 6H .37

St. Ioula .. r .3'

wide apart until the ninth wnen ne
gave up hope of winning and yielded
three successive singles. The game
was lost in the second inning when
Schumaker dropped a thrown ball
with a man on third and one on sec-
ond and fitferrill failed to tag the last
one as he raced across the plate.
Both teams'eamed a run. Drurum and
Fulenwlder being responsible for

- harlotte's-l- n thfr --eighth hmiflg. No
two hits were secured in any. other
Inning off the opposing pitcher, de-

spite the fact that tho total num-
ber he yielded was 7.

FINN IiL THE SECOND.
Finn and Collins composed the bat-

tery for the Hornets in the last game
, and they pulled oft some mighty fine
work. Finn was touched for 7 hits,

t. but they were as scattered as hews
Items have been for two weeks. On

! several occasions when he became en-

dangered, he extricated himself in

occasion. y.j u :.;: j"

- The Musicians had better get them
selves together if they want to be In
this yenning,

f The same' teams play agal nth is
afternoon. The season Is drawing to
a. close. . come. v - .

The - Herald said ' yesterday that tt
was a case of BWim or sink,. nd it
looks like they sank.

Cooper is a mighty close 1 second
to Red Walsh behind the bat. His
throwing to second, is grand. i t

. . - '; - ' t
Brenneti ; and Newton were the

only, two Horaets who could connect
at all safely with Stoehr's twisters.

It's distinctly up to Greensboro to
take alt three from Winston and as
many from Greenville to make sure
of it
i . Reggy did some work for the Elec-
tricians on .short yesterday and broke
up some hits which were badly
needed.

After the way they played yester-
day can't hardly see why we got
away with as many games as we
have jvlth them. .

We are not pulling so much for
Greenville now as at one time during
the season, , but- - congratulations to
the Spinners, anyhow.

Greenville will get a majority of
the series with Spartanburg now.
and it looks like second place for
them. If not the first.

A purse was made up ' and pre-
sented to PPltcher Stoehr by a num-
ber of local enthusiasts yesterday for
his brilliant performance.

The red ord Stoehr made in the box
yesterday has never v been matnhed,
bo far as the ' recollection of old
sports in this town goes.

Anderson Is hard to beat In an
extra-Innin- g game. The boys went
the Spinners fourteen rounds on one
occasion, the score being 4 and 4..

The way some of the little ones
holler at and criticise players in
the grandstand is detestable. Do
your carping to yourself, and not in
public. 1

Not to be Impertinent at all, but
we would Just like to know if Lan-ha- m

got to play through two whole
games without being put out for
kicking.

Westervelt was very much criti-
cised for his conduct after the
seven Innings had been played in t!ie
second game. He runs that thing,
you know.

Nobody would have cared much If
Stoehr had won that last game, too.
The fact Is. a good many people
would have been glad of It. We are
not worrying over the pennant, and
It would have made little difference,
any way you look at it.

GREENSBORO WINS
OVER WINSTON.

Special to The Observer.

Greensboro, Aug. 6. In a fast and
snappy gijme of the national sport
which held the Interest of the fans
throughout, Winston-Sale- m was de
featcd by the Greensboro bunch this
afternoon to f"he tune of 2 to 1. It took
"en Innings to decide the. contest. The
game was won for Greensboro on tho
errors of the Twins. The visitors did
not make a single earned run.

Score by Innings: R H E
Greensboro. ..000 001 000 1 2 7 1

... .000 000 100 0 1 9 2
Batteries: Brown and Young: Walt-

ers and AValsh. Time: 1:45. Umpire,
McLaughlin.

Summary: Harned runs: Winston-Sale-

1. Struck out: By Walter. S;
by. Brown 1. Bases on halls: Off Walt-
ers 1; off Hrown 3. Two-bas- e nits:'
Young. W. Hobbs, McKevltt. Wild
pitches: Brown 1: Walters 1. Sacri-
fice hits: Greensboro 4; Winston- - m

1. Double play: Lindsay to W.
Hobbs. Left on 'bases: Greensboro 9;
Winston-Sale- m 9.

SPARTANS LOSE;
SPINNERS IN LEAD.

Special to The Observer.

Oreenvlllot S. C, Aug. 6. Green-

ville won two of the most esolilng
games of baseball ever played at
League Park this afternoon, and to
night the Spinners are the heroes of
the town.
; The first game was the prettiest, the
score being 1 to 0. The only run of the
game was the homer of Pressly.
. The second game went ten Innings.
In the tenth Temple hit for three
bases and scored on Martin's fumble
of James' grounder. Brumfleld got a
hit sending James to third. Kelly
made the second out, but McFarlan
ingled to left, winning his own game.

McFarlln pitched both games and
was-I-n rare form. Stelner was in the
box for Spartanburg In the flrst game
and pitched good ball and but for
Presaly's hit over the left field fence
the game would have gone to extra In
nings. In the second game Spartanburg
scored in her half of the tenth on a
wild throw by James and a hit by
Packard. It was a great afternoon for
the Spinners. O'Mara pitched good
bait for Spartanburg.

'; ' FIRST GAME. y
Score: R H'B

Greenville ,. 000 001 000 1 7
Spartanburg . . 000 000 000 0 7 1

Batteries: McFarlln and Kelly;
Stelner and 'Buesse.

Summary: Struck out: By Mc-
Farlln i; by Stelner 1. Bases on
balls: Off McFarlln 1. r Sacrificed
hits: f Martin,, Watson. 8tolen bales;
Qulgley. Home run: Pressly. Two--
base hits: Lanham. Time,- - i:jj.
Umpires, Johnson and Henderson. "

; , , SECOND GAME, v,:-- ?

Score; : R H E
Greenville ..010 000 009 21 . I I
Spartanburg 100 000 000 1 J 7 1

Batteries: - McFarlln. and Kelly;
O'Mara and Buesse.

Summarv: . struck out: Br Me,
Farlln 3; by O'Mara 4. Bases , on
balls: Oft McFarlln 1; off O'Mara 4,
Stolen- - bases: t . Pressly, Temple, Mar
tin. Watson. Sacrifice hits: McFar
lln, O'Mara. Three-bas- e hit: Tern- -
pie. 5, Time, t:H. Umpires, John- -
son and Henderson.

IlsjntmiviUe) Wins FVotn Cornelius,
Huntersville won the fifth of a series

of games with Cornelius ysterda af-
ternoon making It a majority of the
series. The score was t to 0,. and the
feature of the game was the pitching
of Wilson for Huntersville,. who held
his opponents to two scratch hits. The
batteries were: Wilson and McDonald;

i Proctor, Gill and Bollck.

COMPAIWi
- ; ' . ; ;

:

CHAEL0TTE, IT. 0,t

Reg Ftlntkote Boofliig. '

only by -

Soppily Co.
in Mill Furnishing.

ON THE RACE TRACK
Results at Saratoga, y '

Saratoga. N. Y.. Aug. 6-- John San-for- ds

Mayfleld won the Alabama stakes) '

for 13,0011. mile and an eighth, at Sara- -'
toga y, run over a ' muddy track.
The victory waa due to the disqualifica-
tion of the favorite. Stamina. The stew- -:

ards disqualified the Whitney illly. Jockey
E, Dugan was suspended for the re-
mainder of the meeting and fined 3109 for
rough riding. Summaries:

First race, handicap, for C
furlongs: Banvah, U to 1. won: Fort;
Johnson. 4 to K. place, second; Delirium."
1 to 3. show, third Time. 1:1. .

Second race, steeplechase, handicap for
and up. selling, about 3 mlleet

St. Nick, h to 2. won; Banner. to 8,
place, second; Steelmaker, even, show,
third Time. 4.T32.5

Third race, the Troy, for
selling. f4 furlongs: Obdurate. to 1. '
won; Fore. 1 to 2. place, second: Harrl-gs- n.

out. show, third. Time, 1:10
Fourth race, the Alabama, for fillies,

1 mile and an eighth: May-fiel- d.

7 to 1. won; Anonyma. 3 to 6, place,
second; Beckon, out. show, 'third. Time.
,2:01.

Flffh rate, for and up. sell-
ing, one mile and eighth: Zlpango, 4 to S.
won; t'raekshol. to 10. place, second;
Complete, sven. show, third. Time, 2 00.

Sixth rare, maidens mile;..
Regal Rnynl. 7 to 5. won; Tender and
True, fi to 1. place, second; Frances Ray,
1 to 5. show, third. Time, 1:47.

Kalamazoo Summaries.
Kalatnason. Mich.. Aug.

Boy paced the fastest two beat race of
the season to date at Recreation Park
this afternoon winning the flrst Keat of
the 2 Ml pace In 2:0RVi. with Alice Pointer
second and the second heat In i:Xt with
Red Bow. the favorite, second. Hamburg
Belle in winning the 2:11 trot in straight
heats gave the track a new record nf
2:0&' for trotters. Jerry B. tha favorite,
won the Hotel Hickman 95.000 purs for
2:1.1 fins pacers in straight heats after a
stubborn battle with the blind mare Hat
Raven Summaries:

2:1.1 class, pacing. Hotel Hickman purse
tr..onn: Jerry R won In straight heats:

1 h Haven, second: The Uar. third. Best
time, 2 :!'.. .

2.11 i'Ih. trotting, piirne Sl.onO: Ham-
burg Belle, won In straight heats; Ixcust
J;ck, second; Othello third. Best time.- - .

.'I. cisxs, ironing. purie xi.nn: Kifl
Axworth. wnn In flvo bents; Queen of
WoodelltTe second; Blai'k Silk, third. Best
time. 2:12'i

2:05 class, pacing, purse Jl.Snn: Hedge-woo- d
Boy won In two heats: Red Bow

second; Index, third. Best time, 2:0314.

EASTERN CAROLINA

II re-In- n Ing Garnet Goes to Goldahorn.
Special to The Observer. ,

Gohlsboro. Aug. 9. Goldsboro won
from Haleigh In a five-Inni- game,
snappy from the start and cut short
by rain. Dunn wan a trifle wild,
walking three, hitting one and ad-
vancing a man from second to third
on a wild pitch. The hitting of
Burke, for Raleigh, the playing of
Hill and the catching of Walsh, Tor
Uohlsboro, were the . features.

Score: U H H
Raleigh 001 001 3 S
Goldsboro Oil 103 3 3

Batteries: Dunn and Wrenn; Sul-
livan unit Sullivan. ,

KiiMMoy PI Iicm a Great Game.
Special to The Observer.

Wilmington. Aug. . Inability ol .

the visitors to connect with Hussey
for a single safe hit until one man
was down In the ninth Inning, while
Ogle, on the slub for the Tobacconists,
was touched up prstty lively at oppor-
tune momenta by the Sailors, were)
the happy coincidences which gave-Wilming-

the game from Wilson,
In a pretty exhibition of the national
sport nt Athletic Park 'this afternoon,
score 9 to 1. Three singles and a
double by Smith and Doak In tha
fourth Inning netted Wilmington four
runs and the remaining two were easy
In the seventh and eighth Innings.
Only twenty-nin- e ' men faced Bussey
during the nine Innings, and the two
more than the number necessary hav-
ing come up In the ninth when he
eased up a lltMc, allowing Gettlg a,
hit Ogle free transportation and an-
other hit to, Moore, scoring Gettii.
Springs flew out and Moore was doe- -,

bled, retiring the side. '

Score: . R HD
Wilson .. .. 0no 000 001 1 J
Wilmington .. 000 400 11 19 J

Batteries: Ogle and Holt: Bussey
and Kite. Time. 1:30. UmDlrea.
Wiaa Mttft " Vl u " Thimnatn It.
tendance, 750.

Hickory Claims Cluunplonshlp.
the Kdltor of The Observer:

We wish to ask, Fayettevllle on
what grounds they claim, the cham-
pionship of the State. They say
by defeating Wadesboro - and by
having a percentage of .100 they
are entitled to it. Now Hick-
ory beat Wadeaboro J out of S
and by a greater majority thanany team they have played and as

percentage we have .149, Now
Its true Fayettevllle has played a fewmore games than Hickory but we re-
fused to play several teams that we
knew we could beat and hence this
has kept our total number of game .

down to 13. winning U and losing .
Fayettevllle will meet us at Char-

lotte or any other good town for a
series we are willing and then and
there decide who the champions are.
otherwise we claim same at present

- Rs D. LATTA.
Manager Hickory Baseball Team.'
y ' Hickory Defeats Charlotte.

Special te The Observer. . y.-V- V -
Hickory. Aug, t. Hickory took the

flrst game of the aeries from Char-
lotte to-d- ay by the score ef 2 to 0.

the best game of the season. An-
drews, Hickory's new pitcher, was in
excellent form and allowed the vis-
itors only one , hit striking out 19
men. . Montgomery held the locals
down to t hits and striking out 8.
showing the game to be mostly a.
pitchers' battle.,wTbe Johnson broth-
ers' hitting for the locals made tho
winning runs. :

Batteries: Montgtunery and Spon?;
Andrews and Abernethy. LnipSr-,- ,

Oder.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

great fashion. The team played' well

Won. Le- -. Pet
CO, ST, .cc
n n .

v. &4 43 .Wi7

(4 41 .6.''!
, 4Ti 4S .47

45 W .44
M M .S7S
32 4 .Si'S

i Westervelt walked out of the grounds
end boarded a street carl ; It requi r- -
ed i the services of President ,Wearn
to get him baeh in-th- game, the
managers .agreeing to play the game
out . Anderson, played with: - two
regular men out of the game. Centre
Fielder Dobson and second Baseman
Fischman having missed the, train at
Anderson.; ; --, ..
: FIRST INNING, S i

: Woodward hit to third, and was out
at first. Clark , fanned and Reggy
flew out to centre field.

Hunter tie w out to left field. Sher-rl- ll

hit safe over third.' Sharp pop-
ped up to the infield ' and , Newton
akied to left. : ' :' ,

SECOND INNINO. .

: echmick.drew a pas to first. 'Cor-rigo- n

sacrificed and was safe on field-

er's choice, Schmick being safe at
second also. Wingo bunted and
Schmick was caught-a- t third. Waters
was out, 'second to fleet, the runners
advancing a base. . Cooper ground-
ed and on Schumaker's error of the
thrown ball, corrlgon .scored. Wingo
scored when Sherrill dropped the ball
thrown by Schumaker. Btoehr was
out pitche rto first.

- Snedden led off with a nice single
to centre field, but was out attempt-
ing to steal second. - Schumaker fan-
ned and bo. did Brennan.-- - '

THIRD INNINO, .
Woodward sent a safe offering to

the outer garden. Clark' sacrificed
him to second, but he was caught
asleep off that base later. Reggy
fanned at them. Drumm was out,
pitcher to first.. Fulenwlder flew up
to short. Hunter doubled to right
field, but Sherrill struck out.

FOURTH INNlrfG.
Schmick fanned heroically. Corrl- -

rao was nut, second to first, and Win
go struc out.

Sharp grounded to second and (was
out at first. Newton flew out to right
field. Snedden fanned.

FIFTH INNING.
Waters flew out to short. Cooper

grounded out, second to first. Btoehr
drove a neat one over second. Wood-
ward singled a second time, but both
remained on . bases when Clark
grounded out via Brennan.

Schumaker was out, catcner to first.
Brennan fanned and Drumm hit to
third and was eut at first

SIXTH INNING.
RegRy flew out to Hunter, Schmick

got hit by pitched ball. Corrljjan
was safe on Snedden'a error. Wlnco
flew out to Sharp and Waters was
out en a grounder to the pitcher.

Fulenwlder grounded out on the
short route. Hunter flew out to centre
flejd- - Sherrill blngled safe again.
Sharpe flew up to third.

8EVENTH INNING. U,
Cooper flew out to Sharps. Stoehr

fanned and Woodward was out, short
ttrnnrtr Newton wa iked" ahit every-
body thought that he would score.
Rnodtlf n struck out. Shumaker singed
to left field and Newton went to third.
Here is" where the luck broke against
us lor when Brennan attempted to
e)ueese Newton In. he popped to
ocnmicK instead and Newton was
doubled at third, retiring the side'.

r EIGHTH INNING.
Clark fanned some more. Reggy

popped up to first and Schmick
grounded out. third to first.

Drumm led off with a clean drive
y third, taking second orf Clark's

fumble of the ball. Fulenwlder singled
between short and third and Drumm
cored. Hunter sacrificed Fulenwlder

to second, but he was caught between
the bases when Short-Il- l hit to short.
Sharpe was out to short.

. ':. NINTH INNING.
Corrigan started this spasm with a

clean hit and Wingo offered his serv-
ices toward getting him to second.
Waters singled to left field and
Cooper brought Corrigan in with an-
other aarety. Stoehr hit to Newton
who doubled on Cooper at second.

Newton, Snedden and Shumaker
popped up to short, second and third,
respectively.

Tabulated score:
ANDERSON AB R BH TO A E
Woodward, 2b. .4 0. S 1 1 0
Clark, lf ..3 0 2 o'- - 1Rey. ss .. 1 1 4)

LSchmick, ib. ., 2 0 0 T 0 0
Corrigan. Ib. . .. 2 1 S I 0
Wingo, rf .. I 1 0 1 0 0
Waters, cf. .. . ..4 i i n o
Cooper, c. .. , .41620Stoehr, p. .. . .. 4 0 1 0 2 0

Totals .. n i ,"g 27. 1 1
CHARLOTTE AB R BH PO A E
Hunter, cf. . . 101 2 0 0
Sherrill. c. .. ..4 2 11Sharp, lf. .. .. ., 4 0 0 2 0 0
Newton, as. .. ..10 , VU 3 0
Snedden, 5b. .. ..4 Oi l 3 1
Schumaker. lb. .. 4 0 1 . 13 0 -- 1
Brennan, 2b. .. .. 3 . 0 0 1 4 0
Drumm. rf., .. .3 1 10 0 0
Fulenwlder, p. .3 0 1 0 . 4

Totals .. .. 31 7 27 16
Summary Earned runs: Charlotte

Anderson 1.' Left on bases: Anderson 7
Charlotte 6. : Bases on balls, Schmick
and - Newton. Hit by Ditched ball
Schmick. Struck out by Fulenwlder 6;
txr Btoenr a, eacnnce nits, Hunter.
Clark, Corrigan and Wingo. Double
plays, Schmick to Corrigan: Newton to
Schumaker. Two-ba- se hit, Hunter. Time
of game, 1:48. umpire, Westervelt At
tendance, 450.

. SECOND GAME.
Finn 'made a neat Introduction of

himself by striking Woodward and
Clark out Reggy tapped the ball to
Snedden who threw him out at flrst
Hunter and Collins tooth popped up to
short and Sharpe grounded out via
second. '
r 4 ri SECOND INNING. ,

Schmick: was out pitcher to flrst
and Coiflgan on' the same route.
Wingo was out short to flrst This
much of the game was played In 7
minutes. , " i .

Newton flew out to centre.
Snedden was out short to first. Shu-
maker popped up to the catcher. .

" , . THIRD INNINO. ;

Waters flew ? out to centre ' field.
Cooper drew the flrst tingle of the
game, and Stoehr followed him with
another. Woodward, however, flew out
to centre and Clark. tanned.
v. Brennan walked. Drumnl poppej up
to the catcher. Finn hit to the pitcher
who caught Brennan at second. Hunt-
er walked. Collins flit-t- o pitcher and
was out at first .. , "y

'"
l I FOURTH INNING:

Reggy flew out to second. Schmick
singled and stole second with compar-
ative ease. Corrigan flew out to Hunt-
er. Wingo was hit by thepltcher ac-
cording to his own wish in toe mat-
ter. Waters singled, filling the bases,
but Finn made Cooper ground out on

bounder to himself. ...
eharpe popped OP to third. Newton

grounded to third and Snedden was

'', About leaky roofs and use
For sate

CharDotte
We carry everything

straight game from New York. I to L
The visitors got their lone tally in the
first on two singles and a sacrifice.

Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis 009 300 OOx- -4 6 I
New York 100 000 000- -1 3 3

Batteries: Howell and Spencer: Hogg
and Sweeny. Time, 1:44. Umpires,
Evans and Hurst,

Chicago. Aug. . Chicago won a spec
tacular game from Boston to-

day, 3 to 1. Hahn drove Sullivan In with
the winning run after the latter had hit
safely and been sacrificed ahead oy
Davis. Boston scored In the fourth on a
single, an out and Cravath s double. Tne
locals tied It up In the ninth when Davis
hit. went to third on White's sacrifice
and scored on Wagners wild tnrow.
Two stops by McConnell and White's
steedv pitching were the features.

Score: R E.
Chicago '

onn noo oni ono -3 7 3

Boston mo ioo ooo oon o--i 7 8

Batteries: White and W Sullivan; t
and Steele Time. 2 .2. Umpires.

Sheridan and Kgan.

Cleveland, Aug was ef-

fective against his former mates y

when Cleveland defeated Washington by
f to 1. Cleveland now has taken seven
straight victories; tour from New Tork
and three from Washington.

Score: R- H. B.
Cleveland ISA Oftft flOx 0
Washington nnn ooo lno- -l 9 3

Batteries: Falkenhuig and N Clarke;
Johnson and Kahoe. Time. 1:'.7. Um-
pire. O'Loughlln.

SOUT1IERN l,H(Jl'B

Little Rock, "Ark., Aug. .

Score : Tt. H.
Mobile ya 00ft not -7 0

Little Rock 003 0010)08 11 4

Bntterles- - Hlon, Torrev and riarvln;
KaMtinn. Kyler and Wood. Time. 2:30.
tTmplre. Moran.

Ttlrmlngliiini, Ala. Aug. S.

R. H. R.
0IS onn lOx H 11 0

Montgomery. noo rttfj ooo- -2 s 1

Unttrrles Hmier nml Rauh; Juul, 1

nnl Slinnnon. Time, 1:'m. I'm-lr-

'Hr. liter.

. Naahvillc. TrilHu.. Aug; . '
Krnie: nriLrrt

N'aBhvllJe 120 noil Wx- - 11 2

Mlnnta 0(10 o oao-- - t 2

Halleries: Iternhard and SeHlwugh;
7adabalch and Smith. Time. 1;4K. I'm-Mre-

Brown and Pfennlnger.

SOUTH ATLANTIC.
Macon Break lxng Streak.

Mucon, On. Aug. . After losing
eight straight, the local team to-d-

won a remarkably fast game from
Charleston by the score of 5 to 0.
Willis was batled hard In one Inning,
when four hits, two steals and a pass
were bunched for four runs. Tho hit-ling--

Irving and Clark's superb
pitching were the features.

Score: R. H..E.
Macon 004 001 OOx 5 9 1

Charleston . . . 000 000 000 0 3 C

Batteries: Clark and Robinson:
Willis and. ltelslnger. Time 1:19. Um-
pire, Latham

ItlclinrcltMiii Pitclics ft Great Came.
Savannah. Ga.. 'Aug. 3. In a beau-

tiful gunu- - Savantvih took tho opening
content from Columbia to-da- y hy the
score of J to 0. The feature of the
game was the pitching of Hlchsrdson.
who let the Columblas down with one
hit. ,

Mcorc: R H K
Savannah 000 100 lOx t 2

Columb'. 000 000 0000 1 2

'Batteries: Richardson and Kaht-hnf- f:

Salve and Cote. Time 1:43. Um-
pire Buckley.

ty conn a mcNiaiicr.
Popular Detroit Fielder ami Champion

Swatter Weds at Augusta.
Augusta. Aug. 3. At high noon

to-d- the marriage of Tyrus Ray-
mond Cobb to Miss Charlie Lombard
occurred at the home of the bride,
nine miles In the country. Cobb arriv-
ed early In the morning and accom-
panied by a friend and the Rev.
Thomas Walker, the minister chosen
to perform the ceremony, left In an
automobile for the scene of the wed-
ding. A brass band furnished music
and after the ceremony an elegant
luncheon was served A banquet w.as
given at the Hotel "Geneva ht t

by the father of the bride In honor of
the couple. Only near relatives and a
few close friends were presenteither
at the wedding or the banquet. The
couple left ht for Detroit and
Cobb expects to appear In Stturday s
ball game. .

Charlotte) Man Makes Hfgb Score at
D arham.

Special to The Observer.
Durham. Aug. At aa Invitation

shoot by Oeorge L. Lyon, the South' toerack- - amateur shot held here 4 to-
day, 4wenty member of Raleigh,
Greensboro, Chapel HlU and Char-
lotte gun clubs took part High
scores were In order, E. H. Btorr. of
Charlotte breaking 97 out of the 100.
George Lyon waa second, with 9 S Ifbreaks. The two-day- s' target, tour-narre- nt

to be held on the local
grounds In September, promisee to be
well attended. A shoot la Durham
la guarantee enough that everything
will be done to atract shooters from
far and near. A treat is In store for
North Carolina's target shooter.

. Wadettboro Defeats Laurinburg. ,

Special to The Observer. '
Lautinburg. Aug. 9. Wadesboro

defeated Laurlnburg her o-day in In
a splendid game, 1 to 1. For Wades--
bore the pitching or Eldrldge and
the timely hits of Duncan and, G.
West were' features. For Laurln-
burg the rHarlng of Hastv and the
catching of Wallie James, also Sex-ton- 's

timely hit .

Score: ' R ' It E
Laurlnburg ., 994 919 009 1 1 t
wadeaooro .. eoa eoo xox 2 f 19

Batteries: Sexton - ancf James:
Eldridge sad Cleary. Umpire, North. T

.Waters fanned. Cooper flew out to
centre field and Stoehv was out, short
to first. Newton ooDoed UD to Stoehr
Snedden was out flrst to the pitcher
Who substituted positions on the p'ay
Shumaker flew out to cenlre. , r

At this stage of the proceedings,
Umpire ,Westerve it declared the game
at an end according to a mutual un
derstanding on the part of the mana-
gers, tout President Wearn succeeded
In bringing him back after the man-
agements decided to continue , the
game. - . .'

EIGHTH INNING.
Woodward was out, second to first.

Clark flew ud to Shumaker on a good
ranch across the foul line. Reggy hit
to short and was out at first. : .

Brennan hit to third, and was Qjtt
tt first. Drumm .walked. Finn fanned.
Hunter flew out to centre field."

NINTH INNING.
Schmick started off with ? a clean

single and wasent along to second by
Corrlgan's sacrifice, going out him-
self, shumaker to Brennan, who covr
ered the sack. Wingo hit to the Infield
and was safe at flrst on " fielder's
choice, Schmick being safe , at third.
It looked very bl'lous at this Juncture,
but the whole affair was knocked to
smithereens when Shumaker Caught
Waters' drive and doubled on Schmick
at third.

Collins ws out. third to flrst. Sharpe
struck (wit and Newton1 was out,
pitcher to flrst.

TENTH INNING.
Cooper was out, pitcher to first.

Btoehr fanned and Woodward was out
Snedden to Shumaker on a good pick-
up of his grounder.

Sneddon allowed the third strike to
be called on him and shouted: "You're
rotten," to the umpire. Shumaker
flew out to left field. Brentvan was safe
on Corrlgan's error. Drumm flew out
to left.

ELEVENTH INNING.
Clark safely connected at . flrst on

Newton's fnr.ble and the fans stretch-
ed In thrlr seats. Reggy wont out,
pitcher to first on a sacrifice hit.
Schmick wh out, third tp first and
Corrigan ended It with a grounder to
Bronrvin. Finn struck out. Hunter pop-
ped up to short and Collins fanned,

TWELFTH INNING.
Wingo slncled fo centre. Waters

flew out to Knedden. Cooper slnsled.
Stoehr lilt to Finn who caught Win
go at third. Woodward was out, pitch
er to first.

Sharpe grounded out via -- ShoxUSew.
ton whs out. pitcher to flrst. Snedden
popped up to the pitcher.

THIRTEENTH INNINO.
riark sliifflert and Reggy sacrificed

him to second. Schmick 'struck ut
and l orrigan ran out at first.
' Shumaker was out on a grounder

to Schmick. Brennan got the flrst hit
off of Stoehr. sending a double over
Clark 8 head. Drumm fanned ' and
Finn flew up to short, blasting hopes
of a score In this round.

FOURTEENTH INNINO.
Wingo flew up td Brennan. Wa

-- ers was out, second to first and Coop
er on a fly to Drumm In , the right
garden.

Hunter went out, jjltcher'to first.
Collins was out second to first. Sharpe
Dew up to short. .,

FIFTEENTH INNING.
. Stoehr was out on a line drive to
Brennan. Woodward flew out to tec
ond. Clark hit to pitcher and was out
at flrst.
- Newton singled ibetween third and
short And was sacrificed ;by Snedden
to second. Shumaker drove a ground
er to Schmick which he allowed to go
through his legs. Newton coming
across the pan with the sole tally of
tne long spell.

Tabulated score:
CHARLOTTE AB BH PO
Hunter, cf. .. . . ..' 6 4
Collins, e. .. . , ..
Sharpe, If. .. . . .. ft 1
Newton, ss. .. . . .. 0
Snedden, 3b. .. . .. 6 s
Schumaker, lb. ....
Brennan, 2b. .. ... 3 1
Drumm, rf. .. .... 4 1
Finn, p .... 6 7 1

Totals . ..48 45: a .. . 2

ANDERSON " AB BH PO A 19
Woodward, 2b. ... 7 0 t
Clark. If. .... 7 2 00Reggy. ss. .. ....4 6 2 1

Schmick, lb. .. .. 14 t v 1
Corrigan. 3b. .. .. 4 . 1
Wingo. rf .... 6 00Waters, cf. .. .... 3 v
Cooper, c. .. .. .. 0 0
Stoehr, p y .. - 4 7 0

i

Totals - .. 62 0 7 43, 17 J
One out when winning run was made.

Summary Bases on balls. Brennan,
Hunter and Drumm. Hit by pitched ball,
Wingo. Sacrifice hits, Snedden, Brennan,
Reggy (2). Corrigan. 8tolen bases, Win-
go and Shmlok. Two-ba- se hits, Bren-
nan. Struck out by Stoehr 7: by Finn I
Double plays, Schumaker to Snedden.
Left on bases. Anderson 11: Charlotte .
Time of game. 1:56. Umpire, . Westervelt
Attendance. 600.

STINGS.
Oh, what will The Herald. say T

, The longest game of the season .

Buck Pressly bas played the plague
again. , . . ;

AThe Electricians' and tb Hornets
are well mated.. .

Greenville makes a noise like they
haven't given up yet . t . v

It- - wasn't easy picking either for
Greenville or Greensboro. ;

The Spartans did not have their
heads quite high enough up,

v..,. ... y y yy W

They'll give Buck a slice of that
town It he keeps up his clip. - ..

It'a pitty. Mr. Flke, but only on
team can win it --yob know. - ,

The' hltterst of this circuit are to!
De xouna in vtrcenviue. town. t -.-- ?;

- ' :-
. .

; - '..;

Stoehr played ' thunder witft the
batting averages, of the? Hornets yes--

Only eleven runs were made liWhe! !

league yesterday in a- - total of five
games. ; '

. . v: ;;. ;

Buck Preasly butted Into Spartan- -

' behind him during the long and
agonising spell, only a couple of in-
significant errors being charged up to
them. Like his opponent, Finn got
better as the same proceeded and It
acemed that he couldn't lose either as
long as the boys gave him good sup- -
port. He fielded his position well
and gave his mates plenty or cohfi-denc- e.

BRENNAN IN THEM BOTH.
The star of the afternoon for the

locals was Brennan who covered all
the territory in the neighborhood of
second base in errorless fashion'. He
had seventeen chances in the two
games and assassinated hits without

' show of conscience. No grounder
that he could reach at all with his
long hands got away from him and as
for line drives he feasted on all that
started out to right field. The most
phenomenal play he made was in Tho
16th inning when he stabbed line
drive over his head from Stoeher'a
bat. It did the fans an Immense
amount of good to see him line out a
double In the last game, being one of
the two Hornets who successfully con-
nected with Mr. Stoehr's curves. He
is a favorite on the team and among

v the fans and he fully held up his
reputation yesterday as being the best
Inflelder in the league, as "his season
average will bear out.

A VERY POOR CROWD.
Weather conditions were so unsct-tie- d

at I o'clock, the hour for call- -
-. ing tho first game, that only a very

mall crowd had ventured to the park,
.the consequence being that about the
least attendance of the season was
registered during the afternoon. This

.... Is to be regretted in view of the char-
acter of the exhibitions furnished by
the two teams. Under better atmos- -

i pherlo conditions, the attendance
would have been notably increased.
Those who sat In the grandstand dur--
ing the four hours of play were ful-
ly entertained, especially during the

Detroit .. ..
St. Louis ..
Cleveland
Oll-Hg- .. .

Philadelphia
HnHton
Wanlilngton
New York ..

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Won. Lort. Pet.

New Orleans Ii2 42

Mobile .. .. 52 4.1 .r.47

NmsIivIIIo .. . 47 42 .R2

Memphis .. .. 4!l 41

AtlHIitn .. .. 4ti 4r.

Little Rock .. 4! r.i .4

Montgomery 44 4S .47
Birmingham . XI r.7 .S7

80irTH ATLANTIC I.RAOUK.
Wnn. Pet

Jacksonville j 21 .7W

Savannah 41 .R73

Columbia 40 40 .44

Augusta 42 M .4(2
Charleston 41 M .4.1:

Macon 37 CI .3ti

VIRGINIA LEAGUE.
V'nn. Lost. Pe

Richmond .. w .11

Danville .. 64 .Sil
Roanoke .. 4& W .474

Portsmouth 4. .4'
Norfolk .. SX K4 .413

Lynchburg M (2 .405

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston, Aug. won from
Boston to-da- y. 9 to 1. by batting Linda-ma- n

and Boultes hard. A double header
was scheduled but rain prevented the
second game.

Score: R. H. F
Pittsburg 3 300 000--9 10 1

Boston 001)010 000 -- I 4 2

Batteries: Maddox, Icver and Gibson;
Ltndaman, Boultes and Graham. Time,
1:49. Umpire, Johnstone. '

New Tork, Aug. 9. --Cincinnati shut eut
the locals to-da- y. S to 0. Bpada was very
effective end errors by the New Tork
players aided the visitors In run getting.

Score: R. H. K
Cincinnati eni 000 2!- -l 9 1

New Tork 000 000 OMV--9 I
Batteries: Spade and Schlet; MeOln-nlt- y.

'Ames and Breanahan. I Time, 1:21.
Umpires, Rigler end Emslle.

Brooklyn, Aug. A double-head- er was
en the card y tor the St.
Louis and Brooklyn elubs but rain
interferred and after sis Innings the flrst
game was called with the score I to 9

in favor of the visitors. The second con-

test wss postponed swing to a rainstorm.
Lush pitched a no-h- lt game for St. Louie.

Score: R. H. B.
St Louis .. 002 0001. 1 9
Brooklyn 900 000- -9 9 1

Batteries: Lush and Bliss; Bell and
Bergen. Time, 'M., Umpire, Klem,

Philadelphia. Aug. 1 Chicago lost both
games of a double-head- er here this after-
noon,- In each game Philadelphia made
timely hits and took advantage of tbelr
opponents errors, besides fielding In sen-
sational style.

Score:; ' ' R. It JL
Chicago '.'.; .. .... 091 919 90J- -4 10 4

Philadelphia ...... 902 032 90x- -7 1

Batteries: Overall, iAindfren and Kling:.Hl.- J..Tl tc lmplr"'
Second game: R. It K

Chicago . 909 919 tOO 9 I
Phllauetpbia .- :.'... tSK90x-- a 9 1

Battertea: Reutbach and Moran; Foxes
and Dooln. ' Time, 1:39. - Umpires, O'Day
and, Rudderham. ' .' svy

.

. i : AMERICAN LEAGUE. ! .
St. Louis, Aug. 1 Three singles, a base

on balls and as error la the fourth tanlng
ifter two men ware eut gave the local
Americans . three runs and the third

last game. meiri minds were re
verted to the Charlotte-Raleig- h game

ix years ago which ran for eighteen
. innings and was finally won by the

home team, 1 to 0. The sun was
v T climbing ever the tree tope when

Anderson had played her half of the
. .. fifteenth inning and the game would

' very probably have been called at the
end of Charlotte's half with tho score
standing 8 to 0 as darkness waa fast

f enveloping the grounds. : -

A STRUGGLE FOR MASTERY.
The last game was not only the best'

.of the season, pot it likewise was tne
hardest fought of any seen here since

- the very first day. - Both teams
seemed possessed of determination to

-
. stretch very link of the chain and
, hold oattnanfully until the Inevitable

happened. On - numerous occasions
the hopes ef the local fans were value'
less when Anderson would get men on
bases with only one out Then there
would be calls upon Finn to send

- them across and the little, fellow did
' It Every man was in the game and

fast work was done by 'both aggre-
gations. - The Hornets got on bases
very few. times and this necessitated

- the demand or home runs from the
corner of the grandstand whence the
rooting issues. It seemed that extra

. long bitting was the only way to maks-- .

' n end to it and when. Brennan rap- -.

ed one oer Clark' head In the
thirteenth With only one man . out
there was expectation of scoring, but
soon this was vanished, Drumm fan- -

- ning and Finn popping up to short
t ; It was agreed that the game would!

be called at the end of the seventh,
mad when this time arrived Umpire


